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I’m nearing the end of what has been an extremely relaxing vacation and looking toward the next
week of work. Not looking forward, just toward. Today, when I stopped by
the hospital, several of the old timers commented that I looked rested and
had gotten “some sun.”  Imagine if I’d gotten all of the sun. They asked
what I’d been up to, knowing full well that I watch evening TV and post
pointless, absurd blogs about it. True, and I’ve watched lots of television
over the past two weeks. Mostly commercials.  TV advertising is a
frightening (and yet still entertaining) art form. What follows is the report I
never completed in fourth grade on how I spent my vacation.

1. Most Obnoxious new pitch person, Version 2010: When Spatula
started, I wrote a lot about Progressive Flo. I now take it all back. She’s the

epitome of class, the Jackie-O of auto insurance spokespeople. No, my anti-muse is the
Metamucil actress on her multitasking treadmill. During Matt Lauer’s recent interview with the
crew of Apollo 13, I must have seen her 3 times. Why go on about her? She is, after all, a
somewhat attractive woman in her mid-thirties. To begin with, the actress is hawking
Metamucil. Is this a product that needs advertising? Is the bulk fiber laxative market so
crowded and cutthroat that we need this ad? The actress is an over-seller. She is depicted as
a modern, wired woman with i-phone and laxatives in hand. We get close-ups of her acne
hammered face telling us that we’re wrong and that Metamucil performs a host of wondrous
functions. She holds up a glass and says “See? It’s doing a million things right now.” No,
ma’am. Your Metamucil is getting ready to do one thing: blow the seat right out the smart-
looking track suit you’ve got on.

2. Congratulations on surviving the stalker gurney. Time for love-making! Last year, one
of big pharma television advertising’s most creeptastic characters emerged from the
shadows. The Plavix gurney. The story was that a 60′s era steel hospital gurney was following

a lone, upper middle-aged, female golf enthusiast all over her  course. As
one salient blogger points out, the damned evil gurney was even in the locker room as the
poor woman changed clothes (http://pointlessplanet.com  8/4/09). The actress in the spot is
now featured in ads for Cialis. It seems she just wants to paint the ceilings in her home, only to
find her husband standing at the foot of the ladder with a dull look on his face (“Nice beaver.
Thanks I just had it stuffed.”) She gives in to his unspoken request for sex. We know this,
because the roof drifts off the top of the house and the walls fall away. This is  the Cialis post
modern three little pigs story (Wolf: “Sorry. Carry on.”) What the poor woman should have said
was “Stop looking at me that way, pal. I’ve been followed all over town by the undead spirit of
Marcus Welby in the form of a motherhonking gurney. All I want to do is golf and paint in
peace!” The couple has relations in the woods. If you look closely, the gurney is behind a tree.
One last note. I appreciate the manufacturers concern about blurred vision and back ache.
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Dunno, ‘sounds like a great afternoon.
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